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Once in a while... Once in a while... Once in a while... Once in a while... Once in a while... Once in a while... Once in a while... Once in a while... 



something ‘new’ comes along something ‘new’ comes along something ‘new’ comes along something ‘new’ comes along 
that turns everything that we that turns everything that we that turns everything that we that turns everything that we that turns everything that we that turns everything that we that turns everything that we that turns everything that we 

know on it’s head...know on it’s head...know on it’s head...know on it’s head...



Ideas That Changed The WorldIdeas That Changed The WorldIdeas That Changed The WorldIdeas That Changed The World



...and with the internet came a ...and with the internet came a ...and with the internet came a ...and with the internet came a 
brand new way for businesses brand new way for businesses brand new way for businesses brand new way for businesses brand new way for businesses brand new way for businesses brand new way for businesses brand new way for businesses 

to advertise.to advertise.to advertise.to advertise.



For Years You Have Been...For Years You Have Been...For Years You Have Been...For Years You Have Been...



24 of the 25

largest 

newspapers 

experienced             experienced             

record declines

in circulation

in the                            

past year



Cable TV Viewers Flock to 

Web TV, Cable Ad Revenue 

Down

“A survey of 1,000 U.S. consumers “A survey of 1,000 U.S. consumers “A survey of 1,000 U.S. consumers “A survey of 1,000 U.S. consumers 
showed that more of us than ever showed that more of us than ever showed that more of us than ever showed that more of us than ever 
before are choosing to watch TV before are choosing to watch TV before are choosing to watch TV before are choosing to watch TV before are choosing to watch TV before are choosing to watch TV before are choosing to watch TV before are choosing to watch TV 
shows on websites such shows on websites such shows on websites such shows on websites such 
asasasas HuluHuluHuluHulu rather than on a TV. For rather than on a TV. For rather than on a TV. For rather than on a TV. For 
younger folks, a full 83% said they younger folks, a full 83% said they younger folks, a full 83% said they younger folks, a full 83% said they 
watched some, most or all of their watched some, most or all of their watched some, most or all of their watched some, most or all of their 
TV programming onlineTV programming onlineTV programming onlineTV programming online.”.”.”.”

---- MashableMashableMashableMashable,  April 2010,  April 2010,  April 2010,  April 2010



When was the last time that 

you opened the Yellow 

Pages?



Yellow Page advertising is  

shockingly expensive and 

very few people under 70

use them



You just have to know where your You just have to know where your You just have to know where your You just have to know where your 
audience is...audience is...audience is...audience is...



According to According to According to According to Yahoo! 92% Yahoo! 92% Yahoo! 92% Yahoo! 92% of all of all of all of all 
business searchers business searchers business searchers business searchers start looking onlinestart looking onlinestart looking onlinestart looking online, , , , 

either at home or on their mobile either at home or on their mobile either at home or on their mobile either at home or on their mobile 
phonesphonesphonesphonesphonesphonesphonesphones



Marketing onlineMarketing onlineMarketing onlineMarketing online is no longer just about is no longer just about is no longer just about is no longer just about 
having a having a having a having a Web siteWeb siteWeb siteWeb site where people come where people come where people come where people come 

to to to to find your businessfind your businessfind your businessfind your business



It’s about It’s about It’s about It’s about going where potential going where potential going where potential going where potential 
customers are onlinecustomers are onlinecustomers are onlinecustomers are online and and and and 

connectingconnectingconnectingconnecting with them in those with them in those with them in those with them in those 
locationslocationslocationslocations



Yelp!Yelp!Yelp!Yelp!,,,, FacebookFacebookFacebookFacebook and and and and TwitterTwitterTwitterTwitter have have have have 
963,000,000 active members 963,000,000 active members 963,000,000 active members 963,000,000 active members 

combinedcombinedcombinedcombined









How Big Is Social Media?How Big Is Social Media?How Big Is Social Media?How Big Is Social Media?

US marketers US marketers US marketers US marketers will spend $3.08 billion $3.08 billion $3.08 billion $3.08 billion to advertise 
on social networking sites this year.  Spending will 
be up 55% over the $1.99 billion advertisers 
devoted to social networks in 2010 and will rise by devoted to social networks in 2010 and will rise by 
a further 27.7% next year to reach nearly $4 billion.  

Source: Source: Source: Source: Tuesday, August 16, 2011 
http://www.emarketer.com/blog/index.php/category/twitter/



Like it or not, your prospects & Like it or not, your prospects & Like it or not, your prospects & Like it or not, your prospects & 
customers are usingcustomers are usingcustomers are usingcustomers are using videos, articles, videos, articles, videos, articles, videos, articles, 

local search directories,local search directories,local search directories,local search directories, andandandand social mediasocial mediasocial mediasocial medialocal search directories,local search directories,local search directories,local search directories, andandandand social mediasocial mediasocial mediasocial media
to learn, connect and make their buying to learn, connect and make their buying to learn, connect and make their buying to learn, connect and make their buying 

decisions.decisions.decisions.decisions.



What are the FACTS of Buyers?

Who are our target customers?

– First-time buyers: 41%

• Median age of first-time buyers: 30

– Repeat buyers: 59%

• Median age of repeat buyers: 47• Median age of repeat buyers: 47

Actions taken as result of Internet home 
search:

– Drove by/viewed a home: 77%

– Walked through a home viewed online: 63%

– Found agent used to search/buy home: 27%



What are the FACTS of Buyers?

Information sources used in home search:

• Internet: 87%

• Real estate agent: 85%

• Yard sign: 62%• Yard sign: 62%

• Open house: 48%

• Newspaper ad: 47%

• Home book or magazine: 30%



Who is online?

Generation Z (13-to-14-year-old)

Generation Y  (15-to-29-year-old)

Generation X (30-to-44-year-old)

Baby Boomers (44-to-65-year-olds) 

Target



How does Social Media work?

• We leverage online marketing to attract AMPS 

Buyers & Sellers

• We navigate Social Networks to find 

buyers/sellers and referrals for our properties buyers/sellers and referrals for our properties 

• We leverage video, articles, blogs and other 

social media for AMPS information

• Working together we will weave an even 

larger online presence! 



Marketing online isn’t an Marketing online isn’t an Marketing online isn’t an Marketing online isn’t an 
option anymore option anymore option anymore option anymore ————option anymore option anymore option anymore option anymore ————

IT’S A REQUIRMENTIT’S A REQUIRMENTIT’S A REQUIRMENTIT’S A REQUIRMENT



You know that you need to be You know that you need to be You know that you need to be You know that you need to be 
online and advertising through online and advertising through online and advertising through online and advertising through online and advertising through online and advertising through online and advertising through online and advertising through 

social media...social media...social media...social media...



...but which site do you choose, what do ...but which site do you choose, what do ...but which site do you choose, what do ...but which site do you choose, what do 
you do, when do you do it?you do, when do you do it?you do, when do you do it?you do, when do you do it?



Here’s The Good News!Here’s The Good News!Here’s The Good News!Here’s The Good News!Here’s The Good News!Here’s The Good News!Here’s The Good News!Here’s The Good News!



MostMostMostMost people people people people DO NOT DO NOT DO NOT DO NOT know how to use know how to use know how to use know how to use 
social media correctly to produce the social media correctly to produce the social media correctly to produce the social media correctly to produce the social media correctly to produce the social media correctly to produce the social media correctly to produce the social media correctly to produce the 

results they desire...results they desire...results they desire...results they desire...



small businesses         small businesses         small businesses         small businesses         
have invested any time have invested any time have invested any time have invested any time 

OnlyOnlyOnlyOnly 26% 26% 26% 26% ofofofof

have invested any time have invested any time have invested any time have invested any time 
or effort in marketing or effort in marketing or effort in marketing or effort in marketing 

online online online online 



That means: You’ve still got time to That means: You’ve still got time to That means: You’ve still got time to That means: You’ve still got time to 
take advantage of this take advantage of this take advantage of this take advantage of this marketing shift marketing shift marketing shift marketing shift 

but you have to act quicklybut you have to act quicklybut you have to act quicklybut you have to act quickly... ... ... ... 

...And...And...And...And ttttodayodayodayoday, , , , IIII aaaam going to show you m going to show you m going to show you m going to show you 
how!how!how!how!



Isn’t it time that you took back control Isn’t it time that you took back control Isn’t it time that you took back control Isn’t it time that you took back control 
of your marketing and started producing of your marketing and started producing of your marketing and started producing of your marketing and started producing of your marketing and started producing of your marketing and started producing of your marketing and started producing of your marketing and started producing 

positive results?positive results?positive results?positive results?



Over the next few minutes...Over the next few minutes...Over the next few minutes...Over the next few minutes...

I will show you what you need to know I will show you what you need to know I will show you what you need to know I will show you what you need to know 
and...  and...  and...  and...  

... w... w... w... whathathathat actuallyactuallyactuallyactually works!works!works!works!



But First...But First...But First...But First...

Let me introduce myself!Let me introduce myself!Let me introduce myself!Let me introduce myself!



Curt MalyCurt MalyCurt MalyCurt Maly
• Worked in a marketing consulting 
capacity with the likes of Apple, 
Microsoft, Cisco, Spin/Vibe, the 
United States Postal Service, and 
many other large and small 
companies across the globe...while 
working in corporate America  

• In 2007 Started a successful family 
real estate investment business 
focusing on seller finance, short 
sales, and even fix-and-flips in TX 
and AZ



Nick BridgesNick BridgesNick BridgesNick Bridges
• Worked in Sales and Marketing for 
several large corporations and as a 
sales trainer for a high-tech 
marketing firm

•Has been marketing online since 
2001

• Started a successful real estate 
investment business focusing on 
seller finance, assignment deals, and 
wholesaling.



For the better part of 2 YEARS...For the better part of 2 YEARS...For the better part of 2 YEARS...For the better part of 2 YEARS...

Nick and I battled for the #1 spot on GGGGoooooooogggglllleeee for 
our real estate businesses’ in Austin.



The Fight Went Something Like This:
Curt Curt Curt Curt NickNickNickNick

• Built a better real estate website 
from scratch 

• Created 40 better looking search 
directories listings

• Built an email campaign to follow 
up with prospective buyers 

• Built a real estate website from 
a successful template

• Created 20 local online search 
directories listings

• Hired an outsourcer to 
personally email prospects  up with prospective buyers 

• Produced downloadable flyers 
for prospects

• Made video property tours for 
YouTube 

• Started to syndicate videos

personally email prospects  

• Hired outsourcers to make flyers 
for all properties he had access 
to

• Started marketing on Youtube

• Started marketing on Facebook



After 2 years2 years2 years2 years, I started to get requests 
from other small businesses to run their from other small businesses to run their 

online marketing.



Requests came flying in so fast that I 
needed to partner with someone brilliant needed to partner with someone brilliant 

to grow this new business



So I called and begged my biggest 
competitor to come work with me and 

grow this new OPPORTUNITY



And...

He turned me down!He turned me down!



But the story does not end there...

The very next week I was interviewed on The very next week I was interviewed on 
the radio alongside one of the most 
successful internet marketers in the 

world...



But the story does not end there...



After this interview we sat down for a 
cup of coffee to chat and discuss our cup of coffee to chat and discuss our 

businesses...



...And after explaining to him how I use 
social media for advertising...

...he was STUNNED!!!



He knew social media was powerful, he 
just had NO IDEA how POWERFUL!  just had NO IDEA how POWERFUL!  

And...



...he said ‘Curt, if you don’t put together 
a training to show people the POWER of 

what you do, what you do, 

Then I WILL!’



So again I called Nick, but this time I just 
wanted to tell him what a great 

Opportunity he missed out on by not 
partnering up with me!



Only Only Only Only this time...this time...this time...this time...

HeHeHeHe begged to begged to begged to begged to come work with ME!come work with ME!come work with ME!come work with ME!



And So We CREATED...And So We CREATED...And So We CREATED...And So We CREATED...



Fast Forward 12 Months...Fast Forward 12 Months...Fast Forward 12 Months...Fast Forward 12 Months...Fast Forward 12 Months...Fast Forward 12 Months...Fast Forward 12 Months...Fast Forward 12 Months...



Since creating Black Box Social Media Nick Since creating Black Box Social Media Nick Since creating Black Box Social Media Nick Since creating Black Box Social Media Nick 
& I have consulted with and managed & I have consulted with and managed & I have consulted with and managed & I have consulted with and managed Social Social Social Social 

Media Media Media Media accounts for: accounts for: accounts for: accounts for: 
• TV starsTV starsTV starsTV stars

• A New York Times BestA New York Times BestA New York Times BestA New York Times Best----Selling authorSelling authorSelling authorSelling author

• Top tier real estate gurusTop tier real estate gurusTop tier real estate gurusTop tier real estate gurus• Top tier real estate gurusTop tier real estate gurusTop tier real estate gurusTop tier real estate gurus

• An International speaker and self development coachAn International speaker and self development coachAn International speaker and self development coachAn International speaker and self development coach

• Professional Sports franchisesProfessional Sports franchisesProfessional Sports franchisesProfessional Sports franchises

• And many other businesses both large and smallAnd many other businesses both large and smallAnd many other businesses both large and smallAnd many other businesses both large and small



In FACT there are a lot of company’s In FACT there are a lot of company’s In FACT there are a lot of company’s In FACT there are a lot of company’s 
out there that will charge you an arm and out there that will charge you an arm and out there that will charge you an arm and out there that will charge you an arm and 
a leg for their ‘Social Media Marketing’ a leg for their ‘Social Media Marketing’ a leg for their ‘Social Media Marketing’ a leg for their ‘Social Media Marketing’ 

services...services...services...services...



...it’s not uncommon to see a company ...it’s not uncommon to see a company ...it’s not uncommon to see a company ...it’s not uncommon to see a company 
charge their client’s  $500 charge their client’s  $500 charge their client’s  $500 charge their client’s  $500 ----$10,000+$10,000+$10,000+$10,000+

EVERY SINGLE MONTH!!!EVERY SINGLE MONTH!!!EVERY SINGLE MONTH!!!EVERY SINGLE MONTH!!!



But here’s a secret...But here’s a secret...But here’s a secret...But here’s a secret...



Anyone can DO what we do for their Anyone can DO what we do for their Anyone can DO what we do for their Anyone can DO what we do for their 
own business... own business... own business... own business... 

YOU CAN DO what we do for     YOU CAN DO what we do for     YOU CAN DO what we do for     YOU CAN DO what we do for     
YOUR own business... YOUR own business... YOUR own business... YOUR own business... 

own business... own business... own business... own business... 

If If If If YOUYOUYOUYOU know the secrets!know the secrets!know the secrets!know the secrets!



And today I am going to show you And today I am going to show you And today I am going to show you And today I am going to show you 
exactly what we do to produce exactly what we do to produce exactly what we do to produce exactly what we do to produce BIGBIGBIGBIGexactly what we do to produce exactly what we do to produce exactly what we do to produce exactly what we do to produce BIGBIGBIGBIG

results for our clients!results for our clients!results for our clients!results for our clients!



You will learn how You will learn how You will learn how You will learn how YOUYOUYOUYOU can implement can implement can implement can implement 
the exact same strategies and stepthe exact same strategies and stepthe exact same strategies and stepthe exact same strategies and step----bybybyby----

step process for your business...step process for your business...step process for your business...step process for your business...

...and produce results quickly!...and produce results quickly!...and produce results quickly!...and produce results quickly!



And The Best Part is...And The Best Part is...And The Best Part is...And The Best Part is...

NONONONO Website is required Website is required Website is required Website is required 

NONONONO Marketing skill is requiredMarketing skill is requiredMarketing skill is requiredMarketing skill is required

NONONONO SocialSocialSocialSocial Media Media Media Media experience requiredexperience requiredexperience requiredexperience required

NONONONO Marketing skill is requiredMarketing skill is requiredMarketing skill is requiredMarketing skill is required

NONONONO Technical knowledge is requiredTechnical knowledge is requiredTechnical knowledge is requiredTechnical knowledge is required



Even if you are a selfEven if you are a selfEven if you are a selfEven if you are a self----proclaimed proclaimed proclaimed proclaimed 
computer dunce...computer dunce...computer dunce...computer dunce...



...we’ve made it so easy your Mom can ...we’ve made it so easy your Mom can ...we’ve made it so easy your Mom can ...we’ve made it so easy your Mom can 
do it!do it!do it!do it!



Get ready to take a ton of notes Get ready to take a ton of notes Get ready to take a ton of notes Get ready to take a ton of notes 
because you can implement these because you can implement these because you can implement these because you can implement these 
strategies as soon as you finish this strategies as soon as you finish this strategies as soon as you finish this strategies as soon as you finish this 

webinar!webinar!webinar!webinar!



Here are some things that you will be Here are some things that you will be Here are some things that you will be Here are some things that you will be 
able to do as soon as we finish... able to do as soon as we finish... able to do as soon as we finish... able to do as soon as we finish... 



You will learn one simple tip that You will learn one simple tip that You will learn one simple tip that You will learn one simple tip that 
will to get your phone ringing off will to get your phone ringing off will to get your phone ringing off will to get your phone ringing off 

the hook with prospective the hook with prospective the hook with prospective the hook with prospective the hook with prospective the hook with prospective the hook with prospective the hook with prospective 
customers!customers!customers!customers!

(that 90% of your competitors know nothing about)!(that 90% of your competitors know nothing about)!(that 90% of your competitors know nothing about)!(that 90% of your competitors know nothing about)!



You will learn the best activity you You will learn the best activity you You will learn the best activity you You will learn the best activity you 
can be doing to market your can be doing to market your can be doing to market your can be doing to market your 

business onbusiness onbusiness onbusiness on Facebook!Facebook!Facebook!Facebook!business onbusiness onbusiness onbusiness on Facebook!Facebook!Facebook!Facebook!

(You’re probably already doing it)! Incorrectly!(You’re probably already doing it)! Incorrectly!(You’re probably already doing it)! Incorrectly!(You’re probably already doing it)! Incorrectly!



You will learn how to use Twitter to You will learn how to use Twitter to You will learn how to use Twitter to You will learn how to use Twitter to 
get new customers...get new customers...get new customers...get new customers...

((((AutomagicallyAutomagicallyAutomagicallyAutomagically)!)!)!)!



You will learn how you can You will learn how you can You will learn how you can You will learn how you can 
bypass your competitors on bypass your competitors on bypass your competitors on bypass your competitors on 

GGGGoooooooogggglllleeee SUPER FASTSUPER FASTSUPER FASTSUPER FAST....GGGGoooooooogggglllleeee SUPER FASTSUPER FASTSUPER FASTSUPER FAST....

(Even if you don’t have a website)!(Even if you don’t have a website)!(Even if you don’t have a website)!(Even if you don’t have a website)!



You will learn how to place You will learn how to place You will learn how to place You will learn how to place 
PERMANENTPERMANENTPERMANENTPERMANENT advertising online advertising online advertising online advertising online 
that will promote your business that will promote your business that will promote your business that will promote your business that will promote your business that will promote your business that will promote your business that will promote your business 

for as long as the internet exists! for as long as the internet exists! for as long as the internet exists! for as long as the internet exists! 

(And it’s FREE)!(And it’s FREE)!(And it’s FREE)!(And it’s FREE)!



I will show youI will show youI will show youI will show you

The The The The exact system exact system exact system exact system that we use to that we use to that we use to that we use to 
make ourselves and our clients make ourselves and our clients make ourselves and our clients make ourselves and our clients 
$10’s of $10’s of $10’s of $10’s of thousandsthousandsthousandsthousands and even and even and even and even 
make ourselves and our clients make ourselves and our clients make ourselves and our clients make ourselves and our clients 
$10’s of $10’s of $10’s of $10’s of thousandsthousandsthousandsthousands and even and even and even and even 

$100’s of $100’s of $100’s of $100’s of thousandsthousandsthousandsthousands in a single in a single in a single in a single 
month...month...month...month...

(That we’ve kept top secret, until today)!(That we’ve kept top secret, until today)!(That we’ve kept top secret, until today)!(That we’ve kept top secret, until today)!



You can You can You can You can EASILYEASILYEASILYEASILY Manage, Interact, Manage, Interact, Manage, Interact, Manage, Interact, 
Monitor, and ultimately profit Monitor, and ultimately profit Monitor, and ultimately profit Monitor, and ultimately profit 

Best of All... Best of All... Best of All... Best of All... 

Monitor, and ultimately profit Monitor, and ultimately profit Monitor, and ultimately profit Monitor, and ultimately profit 
from all of this online activity in from all of this online activity in from all of this online activity in from all of this online activity in 

just just just just 7 Minutes 7 Minutes 7 Minutes 7 Minutes a day!a day!a day!a day!



Step 1Step 1Step 1Step 1

You Must GetYou Must GetYou Must GetYou Must Get



Today's consumers use online search to Today's consumers use online search to Today's consumers use online search to Today's consumers use online search to 
find local businesses more than any find local businesses more than any find local businesses more than any find local businesses more than any 
other traditional methods like printed other traditional methods like printed other traditional methods like printed other traditional methods like printed 
yellow pages, local newspapers or yellow pages, local newspapers or yellow pages, local newspapers or yellow pages, local newspapers or 

directory assistance.directory assistance.directory assistance.directory assistance.



Placement in Local Online Search Placement in Local Online Search Placement in Local Online Search Placement in Local Online Search 
Directories is the Directories is the Directories is the Directories is the quickestquickestquickestquickest and and and and easiesteasiesteasiesteasiestDirectories is the Directories is the Directories is the Directories is the quickestquickestquickestquickest and and and and easiesteasiesteasiesteasiest
way to get your business to way to get your business to way to get your business to way to get your business to appearappearappearappear in in in in 

the search engines!the search engines!the search engines!the search engines!



If your business is not listed in If your business is not listed in If your business is not listed in If your business is not listed in 
Internet directories or the local Internet directories or the local Internet directories or the local Internet directories or the local 
results of search engines like results of search engines like results of search engines like results of search engines like results of search engines like results of search engines like results of search engines like results of search engines like 
Google®, Yahoo!® and Bing™ Google®, Yahoo!® and Bing™ Google®, Yahoo!® and Bing™ Google®, Yahoo!® and Bing™ 

YOU’RE missing out.YOU’RE missing out.YOU’RE missing out.YOU’RE missing out.







List Your Business Today!!List Your Business Today!!List Your Business Today!!List Your Business Today!!



List Your Business Today!!List Your Business Today!!List Your Business Today!!List Your Business Today!!

Did you know that there are Did you know that there are Did you know that there are Did you know that there are 100’s of 100’s of 100’s of 100’s of 
Local Search DirectoriesLocal Search DirectoriesLocal Search DirectoriesLocal Search Directories that you could that you could that you could that you could Local Search DirectoriesLocal Search DirectoriesLocal Search DirectoriesLocal Search Directories that you could that you could that you could that you could 

list your business in for list your business in for list your business in for list your business in for FREE?FREE?FREE?FREE?



“Implementing this “Implementing this “Implementing this “Implementing this 
oneoneoneone strategy alone strategy alone strategy alone strategy alone 
led to a sale that led to a sale that led to a sale that led to a sale that 
paid off paid off my paid off paid off my paid off paid off my paid off paid off my 
initial investment initial investment initial investment initial investment initial investment initial investment initial investment initial investment 
12 times over!”12 times over!”12 times over!”12 times over!”

- Shenoah Peck Shenoah Peck Shenoah Peck Shenoah Peck ––––

Real Estate ProfessionalReal Estate ProfessionalReal Estate ProfessionalReal Estate Professional

Hippie Hollow HomesHippie Hollow HomesHippie Hollow HomesHippie Hollow Homes



Local Directory Local Directory Local Directory Local Directory ---- Case StudyCase StudyCase StudyCase Study



You will learn how to place You will learn how to place You will learn how to place You will learn how to place 
PERMANENTPERMANENTPERMANENTPERMANENT advertising online advertising online advertising online advertising online 
that will promote your business that will promote your business that will promote your business that will promote your business 

Local Local Local Local Directories Directories Directories Directories –––– Getting StartedGetting StartedGetting StartedGetting Started

that will promote your business that will promote your business that will promote your business that will promote your business 
for as long as the internet exists! for as long as the internet exists! for as long as the internet exists! for as long as the internet exists! 

(And it’s FREE)!(And it’s FREE)!(And it’s FREE)!(And it’s FREE)!



www.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Memberswww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Memberswww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Memberswww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Memberswww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Memberswww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Memberswww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Memberswww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Members

Support@SocialMediain7Minutes.comSupport@SocialMediain7Minutes.comSupport@SocialMediain7Minutes.comSupport@SocialMediain7Minutes.com





Local Directories Local Directories Local Directories Local Directories –––– Getting StartedGetting StartedGetting StartedGetting Started

This This This This 1 form 1 form 1 form 1 form will allow  will allow  will allow  will allow  
your company to your company to your company to your company to 

dominate online profiles.dominate online profiles.dominate online profiles.dominate online profiles.

www.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Localwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Localwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Localwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Localwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Localwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Localwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Localwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Local







Local Directories Local Directories Local Directories Local Directories –––– FormFormFormForm

This This This This 1 form 1 form 1 form 1 form will allow  will allow  will allow  will allow  
your company to your company to your company to your company to 

dominate online profiles.dominate online profiles.dominate online profiles.dominate online profiles.

www.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Localwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Localwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Localwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Localwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Localwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Localwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Localwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Local



Local Directories Local Directories Local Directories Local Directories –––– Top 50Top 50Top 50Top 50

This This This This 1 form 1 form 1 form 1 form will allow  your company to dominate will allow  your company to dominate will allow  your company to dominate will allow  your company to dominate 
online profiles.online profiles.online profiles.online profiles.

www.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Localwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Localwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Localwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Local

www.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/50-Local-Directories



Step 2Step 2Step 2Step 2

Get OnGet OnGet OnGet On



With over 800 million users, With over 800 million users, With over 800 million users, With over 800 million users, 
Facebook is now used by 1 in Facebook is now used by 1 in Facebook is now used by 1 in Facebook is now used by 1 in 
every 13 people on earth, with every 13 people on earth, with every 13 people on earth, with every 13 people on earth, with every 13 people on earth, with every 13 people on earth, with every 13 people on earth, with every 13 people on earth, with 

over 250 million of them who log in over 250 million of them who log in over 250 million of them who log in over 250 million of them who log in 
every single day. every single day. every single day. every single day. 



How do you interact on Facebook ?How do you interact on Facebook ?How do you interact on Facebook ?How do you interact on Facebook ?How do you interact on Facebook ?How do you interact on Facebook ?How do you interact on Facebook ?How do you interact on Facebook ?



Through 2Through 2Through 2Through 2----Way Engaging Conversation, Way Engaging Conversation, Way Engaging Conversation, Way Engaging Conversation, 
Topics, Pictures, news and videos!Topics, Pictures, news and videos!Topics, Pictures, news and videos!Topics, Pictures, news and videos!



Engage your warm market in Engage your warm market in Engage your warm market in Engage your warm market in 
conversation!conversation!conversation!conversation!

Encourage  Encourage  Encourage  Encourage  OTHERSOTHERSOTHERSOTHERS to see what you to see what you to see what you to see what you 
are all about!are all about!are all about!are all about!





Remember when I said that you are Remember when I said that you are Remember when I said that you are Remember when I said that you are 
probably already doing something on probably already doing something on probably already doing something on probably already doing something on 
Facebook, but you’re doing it wrong?Facebook, but you’re doing it wrong?Facebook, but you’re doing it wrong?Facebook, but you’re doing it wrong?



AVOIDAVOIDAVOIDAVOIDAVOIDAVOIDAVOIDAVOID



It’s all about the right content, at the It’s all about the right content, at the It’s all about the right content, at the It’s all about the right content, at the 
right time, in front of the right peopleright time, in front of the right peopleright time, in front of the right peopleright time, in front of the right people....

SocialMediain7Minutes.com/PostSocialMediain7Minutes.com/PostSocialMediain7Minutes.com/PostSocialMediain7Minutes.com/Post----TimingTimingTimingTimingSocialMediain7Minutes.com/PostSocialMediain7Minutes.com/PostSocialMediain7Minutes.com/PostSocialMediain7Minutes.com/Post----TimingTimingTimingTiming



Knowing the difference could be worth Knowing the difference could be worth Knowing the difference could be worth Knowing the difference could be worth 
$1000s $1000s $1000s $1000s of dollars to your business!of dollars to your business!of dollars to your business!of dollars to your business!$1000s $1000s $1000s $1000s of dollars to your business!of dollars to your business!of dollars to your business!of dollars to your business!



Easy Real Estate ExamplesEasy Real Estate ExamplesEasy Real Estate ExamplesEasy Real Estate Examples
Pictures of houses you are

looking at to buy

Working on a property

Property for Sale

Share the “experience” of 

buying and selling properties

Photos = Referrals!



Always Changing!Always Changing!Always Changing!Always Changing!
Always Improving!?Always Improving!?Always Improving!?Always Improving!?











www.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Whatwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Whatwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Whatwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/What----isisisis----TimelineTimelineTimelineTimelinewww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Whatwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Whatwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Whatwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/What----isisisis----TimelineTimelineTimelineTimeline



www.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Timelinewww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Timelinewww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Timelinewww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Timeline

Set Up Your Own Timeline in Just 4 Minutes!Set Up Your Own Timeline in Just 4 Minutes!Set Up Your Own Timeline in Just 4 Minutes!Set Up Your Own Timeline in Just 4 Minutes!

www.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Timelinewww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Timelinewww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Timelinewww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Timeline











Companies are Companies are Companies are Companies are chargingchargingchargingcharging $1,000’s simply $1,000’s simply $1,000’s simply $1,000’s simply 
to help people create, pages, timelines, to help people create, pages, timelines, to help people create, pages, timelines, to help people create, pages, timelines, to help people create, pages, timelines, to help people create, pages, timelines, to help people create, pages, timelines, to help people create, pages, timelines, 

posts, engagements, and Adsposts, engagements, and Adsposts, engagements, and Adsposts, engagements, and Ads



““““After viewing some of After viewing some of After viewing some of After viewing some of 
the videos in ‘Social the videos in ‘Social the videos in ‘Social the videos in ‘Social 

Media In 7 Minutes’ I was Media In 7 Minutes’ I was Media In 7 Minutes’ I was Media In 7 Minutes’ I was 
able to get my Facebook able to get my Facebook able to get my Facebook able to get my Facebook 
Fan Page up and running Fan Page up and running Fan Page up and running Fan Page up and running 

in no time and it also in no time and it also in no time and it also in no time and it also 
helped me populate it with helped me populate it with helped me populate it with helped me populate it with 

fans.  I'm ready to see fans.  I'm ready to see fans.  I'm ready to see fans.  I'm ready to see 
where the rest of the where the rest of the where the rest of the where the rest of the 

program takes my page!program takes my page!program takes my page!program takes my page!””””
- Garrett GlickGarrett GlickGarrett GlickGarrett Glick––––

Professional WriterProfessional WriterProfessional WriterProfessional Writer

BloggerBloggerBloggerBlogger



7 Facebook Tips:7 Facebook Tips:7 Facebook Tips:7 Facebook Tips:
1.1.1.1. Create your Create your Create your Create your FacebookFacebookFacebookFacebook Fan PageFan PageFan PageFan Page
2.2.2.2. Create TimelineCreate TimelineCreate TimelineCreate Timeline
3.3.3.3. Advertise for Advertise for Advertise for Advertise for Fans Fans Fans Fans –––– REIMatcher Syndication!REIMatcher Syndication!REIMatcher Syndication!REIMatcher Syndication!
4.4.4.4. Send out daily Birthday wishes to Send out daily Birthday wishes to Send out daily Birthday wishes to Send out daily Birthday wishes to friends friends friends friends (Automated!)(Automated!)(Automated!)(Automated!)4.4.4.4. Send out daily Birthday wishes to Send out daily Birthday wishes to Send out daily Birthday wishes to Send out daily Birthday wishes to friends friends friends friends (Automated!)(Automated!)(Automated!)(Automated!)
5.5.5.5. Join multiple Join multiple Join multiple Join multiple FacebookFacebookFacebookFacebook Groups related to your industry and Groups related to your industry and Groups related to your industry and Groups related to your industry and 

post/engage dailypost/engage dailypost/engage dailypost/engage daily
6.6.6.6. Check and reply to MessagesCheck and reply to MessagesCheck and reply to MessagesCheck and reply to Messages
7.7.7.7. Post using multiple forms of media (text, links, photos, and Post using multiple forms of media (text, links, photos, and Post using multiple forms of media (text, links, photos, and Post using multiple forms of media (text, links, photos, and 

video)video)video)video)



www.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Memberswww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Memberswww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Memberswww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Memberswww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Memberswww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Memberswww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Memberswww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/Members

Support@SocialMediain7Minutes.comSupport@SocialMediain7Minutes.comSupport@SocialMediain7Minutes.comSupport@SocialMediain7Minutes.com



Easy 7 Minutes per Day:Easy 7 Minutes per Day:Easy 7 Minutes per Day:Easy 7 Minutes per Day:



Send out daily Birthday wishes to friends & contactsSend out daily Birthday wishes to friends & contactsSend out daily Birthday wishes to friends & contactsSend out daily Birthday wishes to friends & contacts





Join multiple Facebook GroupsJoin multiple Facebook GroupsJoin multiple Facebook GroupsJoin multiple Facebook Groups







Check This 

Daily!



Post using multiple forms of media Post using multiple forms of media Post using multiple forms of media Post using multiple forms of media 
(text, links, photos, and video)(text, links, photos, and video)(text, links, photos, and video)(text, links, photos, and video)

www.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/BestTimetoPostwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/BestTimetoPostwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/BestTimetoPostwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/BestTimetoPost



Easy 7 Minutes per Day:Easy 7 Minutes per Day:Easy 7 Minutes per Day:Easy 7 Minutes per Day:



Easy 7 Minutes per Day:Easy 7 Minutes per Day:Easy 7 Minutes per Day:Easy 7 Minutes per Day:



BONUS TRAINING BONUS TRAINING BONUS TRAINING BONUS TRAINING 

www.SocialMediaIn7Minutes.com/Pictureswww.SocialMediaIn7Minutes.com/Pictureswww.SocialMediaIn7Minutes.com/Pictureswww.SocialMediaIn7Minutes.com/Pictures----CraigslistCraigslistCraigslistCraigslist----BonusBonusBonusBonus



Member BenefitMember BenefitMember BenefitMember Benefit

www.Facebook.com/Groups/REIMM/

REIMM Students ONLY!



Private Facebook GroupPrivate Facebook GroupPrivate Facebook GroupPrivate Facebook Group

This is where we will harness the power of a 

collective, like minded group!collective, like minded group!

You can go to the link now and request 

membership or you will be emailed the 

direct link

www.Facebook.com/Groups/REIMM/



The Power of Our TeamThe Power of Our TeamThe Power of Our TeamThe Power of Our Team
� Post REIMM marketing questions

� Use as an active forum for Q&A with the Group 

� Exchange marketing ideas on what is working in your area!� Exchange marketing ideas on what is working in your area!

�Post your Real Estate Fan page!

� Group members are encouraged to LIKE each others pages and write 

a comment on each others page for maximum social exposure!

� You will be notified each time someone posts something to 

the group.  Engage with one another.  There is a lot of power in 

our group. 

www.Facebook.com/Groups/REIMM/



www.Facebook.com/Groups/REIMM/



www.Facebook.com/Groups/REIMM/



www.Facebook.com/Groups/REIMM/



Step 3Step 3Step 3Step 3

Get OnGet OnGet OnGet On





There are currently 110 million tweets There are currently 110 million tweets There are currently 110 million tweets There are currently 110 million tweets 
per day from the 200 million registered per day from the 200 million registered per day from the 200 million registered per day from the 200 million registered 

users.users.users.users.



Twitter adds 5 new users every second, Twitter adds 5 new users every second, Twitter adds 5 new users every second, Twitter adds 5 new users every second, 
or 320 every minute or 320 every minute or 320 every minute or 320 every minute 



Twitter and mobile also go handTwitter and mobile also go handTwitter and mobile also go handTwitter and mobile also go hand----inininin----
hand; 95% of Twitter users own a hand; 95% of Twitter users own a hand; 95% of Twitter users own a hand; 95% of Twitter users own a 
mobile phone, and half access the mobile phone, and half access the mobile phone, and half access the mobile phone, and half access the 
service from their mobile device.service from their mobile device.service from their mobile device.service from their mobile device.



How do you actively engage How do you actively engage How do you actively engage How do you actively engage 
people on Twitter?people on Twitter?people on Twitter?people on Twitter?

How can you easily connect with How can you easily connect with How can you easily connect with How can you easily connect with 
people on Twitter that would be people on Twitter that would be people on Twitter that would be people on Twitter that would be 

interested in your business?interested in your business?interested in your business?interested in your business?



AUTOMAGICALLY!?!AUTOMAGICALLY!?!AUTOMAGICALLY!?!AUTOMAGICALLY!?!AUTOMAGICALLY!?!AUTOMAGICALLY!?!AUTOMAGICALLY!?!AUTOMAGICALLY!?!



What’s better than What’s better than What’s better than What’s better than AutoMagicAutoMagicAutoMagicAutoMagic????

Having other people promote your Having other people promote your Having other people promote your Having other people promote your 
business for FREE!!!business for FREE!!!business for FREE!!!business for FREE!!!



Get other people to “re-tweet” your content



Get other people to “re-tweet” your content



Get other people to “re-tweet” your content



7 Twitter Tips:7 Twitter Tips:7 Twitter Tips:7 Twitter Tips:
1. Set up Twitter Business Profile

• Connect to REIMatcher Syndication• Connect to REIMatcher Syndication

2. Set up Twitter Search (http://twitter.com/#!/search-advanced)

3. Add relevant followers
4. Join Groups
• http://www.socialmediain7minutes.com/TwelloTip

5. Interact
6. Respond to mail
7. Respond to groups



Set up Twitter Business ProfileSet up Twitter Business ProfileSet up Twitter Business ProfileSet up Twitter Business Profile



Set up Twitter Search Set up Twitter Search Set up Twitter Search Set up Twitter Search 
http://twitter.com/#!/search-advanced



Add Relevant FollowersAdd Relevant FollowersAdd Relevant FollowersAdd Relevant Followers



Join GroupsJoin GroupsJoin GroupsJoin Groups



Engage, Interact, Check Mail, Follow Up! Engage, Interact, Check Mail, Follow Up! Engage, Interact, Check Mail, Follow Up! Engage, Interact, Check Mail, Follow Up! 



Real Estate TargetingReal Estate TargetingReal Estate TargetingReal Estate Targeting

� Find & Follow Local Area Real Estate Professionals 

� Discover WHO is talking about buying our selling 

property in your areaproperty in your area

� Review the following Twello training 

http://www.socialmediain7minutes.com/TwelloTip

� Target local people of Real Estate influence and 

affiance! 



Real Estate TargetingReal Estate TargetingReal Estate TargetingReal Estate Targeting



Step 4Step 4Step 4Step 4

Get onGet onGet onGet on



YouTube is the WORLD’s 2YouTube is the WORLD’s 2YouTube is the WORLD’s 2YouTube is the WORLD’s 2ndndndndYouTube is the WORLD’s 2YouTube is the WORLD’s 2YouTube is the WORLD’s 2YouTube is the WORLD’s 2
largest search engine...largest search engine...largest search engine...largest search engine...



... it accounts for 86% of US online video ... it accounts for 86% of US online video ... it accounts for 86% of US online video ... it accounts for 86% of US online video 
watching, watching, watching, watching, HuluHuluHuluHulu, the #2 site, receives just , the #2 site, receives just , the #2 site, receives just , the #2 site, receives just watching, watching, watching, watching, HuluHuluHuluHulu, the #2 site, receives just , the #2 site, receives just , the #2 site, receives just , the #2 site, receives just 

7%...7%...7%...7%...



... Millions of subscriptions happen each ... Millions of subscriptions happen each ... Millions of subscriptions happen each ... Millions of subscriptions happen each 
day. Subscriptions allow you to connect day. Subscriptions allow you to connect day. Subscriptions allow you to connect day. Subscriptions allow you to connect 

with someone you’re interested inwith someone you’re interested inwith someone you’re interested inwith someone you’re interested in————
whether it’s a friend, or the NBAwhether it’s a friend, or the NBAwhether it’s a friend, or the NBAwhether it’s a friend, or the NBA————and and and and 
keep up on their activity on the site.keep up on their activity on the site.keep up on their activity on the site.keep up on their activity on the site.



People search for ANSWERS when looking for 
videos! 

Answer Peoples Questions to Appear on 1st

page Google FASTER then articles or blogs!





Google Search: Google Search: Google Search: Google Search: Austin Austin Austin Austin 
Sell My HouseSell My HouseSell My HouseSell My House



Google Search: Google Search: Google Search: Google Search: Austin Austin Austin Austin 
Sell My HouseSell My HouseSell My HouseSell My House



Google Search: Google Search: Google Search: Google Search: 
What is a short sale AustinWhat is a short sale AustinWhat is a short sale AustinWhat is a short sale Austin



Google Search: Google Search: Google Search: Google Search: 
Buy my house AustinBuy my house AustinBuy my house AustinBuy my house Austin





How do you kill bed bugs Austin TXHow do you kill bed bugs Austin TXHow do you kill bed bugs Austin TXHow do you kill bed bugs Austin TX



People Share Great VideosPeople Share Great VideosPeople Share Great VideosPeople Share Great Videos



““““Just one informative Just one informative Just one informative Just one informative 
sales video on how to sales video on how to sales video on how to sales video on how to 
avoid foreclosure got avoid foreclosure got avoid foreclosure got avoid foreclosure got 

traffic to my site, got my traffic to my site, got my traffic to my site, got my traffic to my site, got my 
phone ringing, and gave phone ringing, and gave phone ringing, and gave phone ringing, and gave 
me leads that helped me me leads that helped me me leads that helped me me leads that helped me me leads that helped me me leads that helped me me leads that helped me me leads that helped me 

close 6 houseclose 6 houseclose 6 houseclose 6 houses!s!s!s!””””

- Mark M. & Rich F. Mark M. & Rich F. Mark M. & Rich F. Mark M. & Rich F. ----



Case Study Case Study Case Study Case Study –––– Video MarketingVideo MarketingVideo MarketingVideo Marketing



Case Study Case Study Case Study Case Study –––– Video MarketingVideo MarketingVideo MarketingVideo Marketing



““““I use Black Box Social I use Black Box Social I use Black Box Social I use Black Box Social 
Media to help me with Media to help me with Media to help me with Media to help me with 
my media and media my media and media my media and media my media and media 
optimization on optimization on optimization on optimization on 
YouTube... I recommend YouTube... I recommend YouTube... I recommend YouTube... I recommend 
them, you should use them, you should use them, you should use them, you should use them, you should use them, you should use them, you should use them, you should use 
themthemthemthem!!!!””””

- Marc Marc Marc Marc OstrofskyOstrofskyOstrofskyOstrofsky ----

Web Entrepreneur Web Entrepreneur Web Entrepreneur Web Entrepreneur 

Author of Author of Author of Author of Get Rich ClickGet Rich ClickGet Rich ClickGet Rich Click



7 YouTube Tips:7 YouTube Tips:7 YouTube Tips:7 YouTube Tips:
1. Create and Design your YouTube Page
2. Add Fans & Subscribers2. Add Fans & Subscribers
3. Create videos that ANSWER QUESTIONS
4. Start producing content for YouTube that can be 

shared with others
5. Geo-tag and Keyword Optimize your video tags
6. Syndicate your content to multiple video sites
7. Broadcast messages to fans and subscribers



Create and Design your YouTube PageCreate and Design your YouTube PageCreate and Design your YouTube PageCreate and Design your YouTube Page



Create and Design your YouTube PageCreate and Design your YouTube PageCreate and Design your YouTube PageCreate and Design your YouTube Page



Add Fans & SubscribersAdd Fans & SubscribersAdd Fans & SubscribersAdd Fans & Subscribers



Add Fans & SubscribersAdd Fans & SubscribersAdd Fans & SubscribersAdd Fans & Subscribers



Create videos that ANSWER QUESTIONSCreate videos that ANSWER QUESTIONSCreate videos that ANSWER QUESTIONSCreate videos that ANSWER QUESTIONS



Create videos that ANSWER QUESTIONSCreate videos that ANSWER QUESTIONSCreate videos that ANSWER QUESTIONSCreate videos that ANSWER QUESTIONS

1. Videos should be under 2 min in length2 min in length2 min in length2 min in length!

2. Record the 10 Most Frequently Asked Questions 10 Most Frequently Asked Questions 10 Most Frequently Asked Questions 10 Most Frequently Asked Questions 2. Record the 10 Most Frequently Asked Questions 10 Most Frequently Asked Questions 10 Most Frequently Asked Questions 10 Most Frequently Asked Questions 
about your business!

3. Record the 10 Questions potential customer 10 Questions potential customer 10 Questions potential customer 10 Questions potential customer 
SHOULDSHOULDSHOULDSHOULD be asking!



GeoGeoGeoGeo----tag and Keyword Optimize your video tagstag and Keyword Optimize your video tagstag and Keyword Optimize your video tagstag and Keyword Optimize your video tags



Syndicate your content to multiple video sitesSyndicate your content to multiple video sitesSyndicate your content to multiple video sitesSyndicate your content to multiple video sites



Easy Videos That Drive Traffic in Under 7 MinutesEasy Videos That Drive Traffic in Under 7 MinutesEasy Videos That Drive Traffic in Under 7 MinutesEasy Videos That Drive Traffic in Under 7 Minutes

www.SocialMediain7minutes.com/How-To-Use-Video-For-Marketing/



Step 5Step 5Step 5Step 5

Get onGet onGet onGet on



As of August 4, 2011, LinkedIn operates 
the world’s largest professional network 

on the Internet with more than 120 on the Internet with more than 120 
million members in over 200 countries 

and territories.



As of June 30, 2011, LinkedIn counts 
executives from all 2011 Fortune 500 executives from all 2011 Fortune 500 

companies as members..



LinkedIn represents a valuable 
demographic for marketers with an demographic for marketers with an 
affluent & influential membership.









www.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMMwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMMwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMMwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMM----LinkedInLinkedInLinkedInLinkedIn



Private LinkedIn GroupPrivate LinkedIn GroupPrivate LinkedIn GroupPrivate LinkedIn Group

This is where we will harness the power of a 

collective, like minded group!collective, like minded group!

You can go to the link now and request 

membership or you will be emailed the 

direct link

www.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMMwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMMwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMMwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMM----LinkedInLinkedInLinkedInLinkedIn



The Power of Our TeamThe Power of Our TeamThe Power of Our TeamThe Power of Our Team
� Post REIMM marketing questions

� Use as an active forum for Q&A with the Group 

� Exchange marketing ideas on what is working in your area!� Exchange marketing ideas on what is working in your area!

�Write a recommendation for one another!

� This is REALLY IMPORTANT!

� You will be notified each time someone posts something to 

the group.  Engage with one another.  There is a lot of power in 

our group. 

www.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMMwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMMwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMMwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMM----LinkedInLinkedInLinkedInLinkedIn



The Power of Our TeamThe Power of Our TeamThe Power of Our TeamThe Power of Our Team

www.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMMwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMMwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMMwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMM----LinkedInLinkedInLinkedInLinkedIn



The Power of Our TeamThe Power of Our TeamThe Power of Our TeamThe Power of Our Team

www.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMMwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMMwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMMwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMM----LinkedInLinkedInLinkedInLinkedIn

Phill Grove's REI Marketing Machine



www.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMMwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMMwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMMwww.SocialMediain7Minutes.com/REIMM----LinkedInLinkedInLinkedInLinkedIn





I’ve just showed you 4, I’ve just showed you 4, I’ve just showed you 4, I’ve just showed you 4, of manyof manyof manyof many, social , social , social , social 
media networks!media networks!media networks!media networks!

How can anyone keep up with it all on How can anyone keep up with it all on How can anyone keep up with it all on How can anyone keep up with it all on 
their own and be productive?their own and be productive?their own and be productive?their own and be productive?



You Can’t!!!You Can’t!!!You Can’t!!!You Can’t!!!

At least, that is, Until TODAY!At least, that is, Until TODAY!At least, that is, Until TODAY!At least, that is, Until TODAY!



Finally There Is A Solution!Finally There Is A Solution!Finally There Is A Solution!Finally There Is A Solution!

Remember that cup of coffee and life Remember that cup of coffee and life Remember that cup of coffee and life Remember that cup of coffee and life 
altering moment  that I told you about altering moment  that I told you about altering moment  that I told you about altering moment  that I told you about altering moment  that I told you about altering moment  that I told you about altering moment  that I told you about altering moment  that I told you about 

at the start of this training?at the start of this training?at the start of this training?at the start of this training?



For the last year, we have been For the last year, we have been For the last year, we have been For the last year, we have been 
documenting ALL of the successful documenting ALL of the successful documenting ALL of the successful documenting ALL of the successful documenting ALL of the successful documenting ALL of the successful documenting ALL of the successful documenting ALL of the successful 
strategies that we use everyday...strategies that we use everyday...strategies that we use everyday...strategies that we use everyday...



... And we put together an ... And we put together an ... And we put together an ... And we put together an EASYEASYEASYEASY to to to to 
follow guide that actually takes you follow guide that actually takes you follow guide that actually takes you follow guide that actually takes you 

stepstepstepstep----bybybyby----step through OUR techniques...step through OUR techniques...step through OUR techniques...step through OUR techniques...



Our #1 Goal...Our #1 Goal...Our #1 Goal...Our #1 Goal...

...besides providing YOU with great ...besides providing YOU with great ...besides providing YOU with great ...besides providing YOU with great 
content...content...content...content...content...content...content...content...

...was to make it ‘...was to make it ‘...was to make it ‘...was to make it ‘so easy your Mom so easy your Mom so easy your Mom so easy your Mom 
could do itcould do itcould do itcould do it!’!’!’!’



INTRODUCING...INTRODUCING...INTRODUCING...INTRODUCING...



Look Inside Social Media In 7 MinutesLook Inside Social Media In 7 MinutesLook Inside Social Media In 7 MinutesLook Inside Social Media In 7 Minutes



Fly Through the Training... Fly Through the Training... Fly Through the Training... Fly Through the Training... 

Or... Or... Or... Or... 

Each training takes you less then          Each training takes you less then          Each training takes you less then          Each training takes you less then          
7 Minutes 7 Minutes 7 Minutes 7 Minutes to complete each day!to complete each day!to complete each day!to complete each day!



Learning Made Easy Learning Made Easy Learning Made Easy Learning Made Easy 



“Dispensed Learning is the process of “Dispensed Learning is the process of “Dispensed Learning is the process of “Dispensed Learning is the process of 
optimizing the learning experience through optimizing the learning experience through optimizing the learning experience through optimizing the learning experience through 
sequential dispensing of "bitesequential dispensing of "bitesequential dispensing of "bitesequential dispensing of "bite----sized" and sized" and sized" and sized" and 

actionable lessons.” actionable lessons.” actionable lessons.” actionable lessons.” actionable lessons.” actionable lessons.” actionable lessons.” actionable lessons.” 

You will receive daily emails that will walk You will receive daily emails that will walk You will receive daily emails that will walk You will receive daily emails that will walk 
through one lesson each day.through one lesson each day.through one lesson each day.through one lesson each day.



Easy StepEasy StepEasy StepEasy Step----bybybyby----Step TrainingStep TrainingStep TrainingStep Training



Easy To Follow DocumentsEasy To Follow DocumentsEasy To Follow DocumentsEasy To Follow Documents



Your Standard Operating ProcedureYour Standard Operating ProcedureYour Standard Operating ProcedureYour Standard Operating Procedure

This This This This 1 form 1 form 1 form 1 form will will will will 
allow  your allow  your allow  your allow  your 
company to company to company to company to company to company to company to company to 

dominate online dominate online dominate online dominate online 
profiles.profiles.profiles.profiles.



Get Started Right Away Get Started Right Away Get Started Right Away Get Started Right Away 



Effective Facebook Strategies Effective Facebook Strategies Effective Facebook Strategies Effective Facebook Strategies 



Easy Twitter Steps to Connecting Easy Twitter Steps to Connecting Easy Twitter Steps to Connecting Easy Twitter Steps to Connecting 



Let’s See How We Run All of Our      Let’s See How We Run All of Our      Let’s See How We Run All of Our      Let’s See How We Run All of Our      
Social Media In 7 Minutes per Day!Social Media In 7 Minutes per Day!Social Media In 7 Minutes per Day!Social Media In 7 Minutes per Day!



Introducing The 7 Minute DashboardIntroducing The 7 Minute DashboardIntroducing The 7 Minute DashboardIntroducing The 7 Minute Dashboard

This tool allows you to monitor, This tool allows you to monitor, This tool allows you to monitor, This tool allows you to monitor, This tool allows you to monitor, This tool allows you to monitor, This tool allows you to monitor, This tool allows you to monitor, 
interact, and engage ALL of your interact, and engage ALL of your interact, and engage ALL of your interact, and engage ALL of your 
social media contacts from one social media contacts from one social media contacts from one social media contacts from one 

single platform. single platform. single platform. single platform. 



Introducing The 7 Minute DashboardIntroducing The 7 Minute DashboardIntroducing The 7 Minute DashboardIntroducing The 7 Minute Dashboard

This will be covered at a later This will be covered at a later This will be covered at a later This will be covered at a later This will be covered at a later This will be covered at a later This will be covered at a later This will be covered at a later 
training.  training.  training.  training.  



““““SMI7SMI7SMI7SMI7M is the best thing I have seen!M is the best thing I have seen!M is the best thing I have seen!M is the best thing I have seen!

Prior to starting with SMI7M, we had no Prior to starting with SMI7M, we had no Prior to starting with SMI7M, we had no Prior to starting with SMI7M, we had no 
web presence.  After putting SM7M to web presence.  After putting SM7M to web presence.  After putting SM7M to web presence.  After putting SM7M to 
work we are all over the place on the net work we are all over the place on the net work we are all over the place on the net work we are all over the place on the net 
and our network on and offline have and our network on and offline have and our network on and offline have and our network on and offline have 
grown phenomenally. When you type in grown phenomenally. When you type in grown phenomenally. When you type in grown phenomenally. When you type in 
key words now, guess what we pop up on key words now, guess what we pop up on key words now, guess what we pop up on key words now, guess what we pop up on 
the first Google page. It has been fun!the first Google page. It has been fun!the first Google page. It has been fun!the first Google page. It has been fun!

One thing I have noticed is that very few One thing I have noticed is that very few One thing I have noticed is that very few One thing I have noticed is that very few One thing I have noticed is that very few One thing I have noticed is that very few One thing I have noticed is that very few One thing I have noticed is that very few 
people in this industry market themselves people in this industry market themselves people in this industry market themselves people in this industry market themselves 
or their product at all. The ones that do or their product at all. The ones that do or their product at all. The ones that do or their product at all. The ones that do 
are Titans and the ones that don't well are Titans and the ones that don't well are Titans and the ones that don't well are Titans and the ones that don't well 
you know those.you know those.you know those.you know those.

Whatever Curt charges be it 1k, 5k, or Whatever Curt charges be it 1k, 5k, or Whatever Curt charges be it 1k, 5k, or Whatever Curt charges be it 1k, 5k, or 
10k, it would be totally worth it.”10k, it would be totally worth it.”10k, it would be totally worth it.”10k, it would be totally worth it.”

- HebertoHebertoHebertoHeberto Lira Lira Lira Lira ----

RealtorRealtorRealtorRealtor
CaptextCaptextCaptextCaptext NextstageNextstageNextstageNextstage





Additional BonusesAdditional BonusesAdditional BonusesAdditional Bonuses

For Just Giving us Your For Just Giving us Your For Just Giving us Your For Just Giving us Your 
Testimonial!Testimonial!Testimonial!Testimonial!



Send us a Written TestimonialSend us a Written TestimonialSend us a Written TestimonialSend us a Written Testimonial

We want to hear about your We want to hear about your We want to hear about your We want to hear about your We want to hear about your We want to hear about your We want to hear about your We want to hear about your 
success stories and we are willing success stories and we are willing success stories and we are willing success stories and we are willing 
to give you a to give you a to give you a to give you a free gift free gift free gift free gift for sharing for sharing for sharing for sharing 

your experience in writing!your experience in writing!your experience in writing!your experience in writing!



We will send you your business’ We will send you your business’ We will send you your business’ We will send you your business’ We will send you your business’ We will send you your business’ We will send you your business’ We will send you your business’ 
Online Reputation ReportOnline Reputation ReportOnline Reputation ReportOnline Reputation Report for for for for 

FREE.FREE.FREE.FREE.



This report:This report:This report:This report:

• Grades how your business ranks in search engine Grades how your business ranks in search engine Grades how your business ranks in search engine Grades how your business ranks in search engine 
results for your business name, category, and cityresults for your business name, category, and cityresults for your business name, category, and cityresults for your business name, category, and cityresults for your business name, category, and cityresults for your business name, category, and cityresults for your business name, category, and cityresults for your business name, category, and city

• a listing of which local online directories your are a listing of which local online directories your are a listing of which local online directories your are a listing of which local online directories your are 
already listed where you need to bealready listed where you need to bealready listed where you need to bealready listed where you need to be

• a listing of top local online directories that you should a listing of top local online directories that you should a listing of top local online directories that you should a listing of top local online directories that you should 
have a presence on in order to impact your visibilityhave a presence on in order to impact your visibilityhave a presence on in order to impact your visibilityhave a presence on in order to impact your visibility





Send us a Video TestimonialSend us a Video TestimonialSend us a Video TestimonialSend us a Video Testimonial

We want to hear about your We want to hear about your We want to hear about your We want to hear about your We want to hear about your We want to hear about your We want to hear about your We want to hear about your 
success stories and we are willing success stories and we are willing success stories and we are willing success stories and we are willing 
to give you a to give you a to give you a to give you a free gift free gift free gift free gift for sharing for sharing for sharing for sharing 

your experience on your experience on your experience on your experience on VIDEOVIDEOVIDEOVIDEO!!!!



15 Minute Coaching Session15 Minute Coaching Session15 Minute Coaching Session15 Minute Coaching Session
Also included in this program is the ability to receive 1Also included in this program is the ability to receive 1Also included in this program is the ability to receive 1Also included in this program is the ability to receive 1----onononon----

1 coaching with the Black Box Social Media and Social 1 coaching with the Black Box Social Media and Social 1 coaching with the Black Box Social Media and Social 1 coaching with the Black Box Social Media and Social 
Media in 7 Minutes CreatorsMedia in 7 Minutes CreatorsMedia in 7 Minutes CreatorsMedia in 7 Minutes Creators



A Video Testimonial Will Earn YouA Video Testimonial Will Earn YouA Video Testimonial Will Earn YouA Video Testimonial Will Earn You

AllAll

VIP  VIP  BonusesBonuses



""""By following the By following the By following the By following the 
advice given to me by advice given to me by advice given to me by advice given to me by 
Curt, I've been able to Curt, I've been able to Curt, I've been able to Curt, I've been able to 

create a lead create a lead create a lead create a lead 
generation site, get generation site, get generation site, get generation site, get 

subscribers, and watch subscribers, and watch subscribers, and watch subscribers, and watch 
my customer base and my customer base and my customer base and my customer base and 

traffic to my site traffic to my site traffic to my site traffic to my site 
increaseincreaseincreaseincrease““““

- Robert Young Robert Young Robert Young Robert Young ----



Our GuaranteeOur GuaranteeOur GuaranteeOur Guarantee
We’re so confident you’re going to absolutely love Social Media In 7 We’re so confident you’re going to absolutely love Social Media In 7 We’re so confident you’re going to absolutely love Social Media In 7 We’re so confident you’re going to absolutely love Social Media In 7 

Minutes, that we’re even willing to give you a 100%, No Questions Minutes, that we’re even willing to give you a 100%, No Questions Minutes, that we’re even willing to give you a 100%, No Questions Minutes, that we’re even willing to give you a 100%, No Questions 
Asked, TakeAsked, TakeAsked, TakeAsked, Take----ItItItIt----ToToToTo----TheTheTheThe----Bank Money Back Guarantee!  This means Bank Money Back Guarantee!  This means Bank Money Back Guarantee!  This means Bank Money Back Guarantee!  This means Asked, TakeAsked, TakeAsked, TakeAsked, Take----ItItItIt----ToToToTo----TheTheTheThe----Bank Money Back Guarantee!  This means Bank Money Back Guarantee!  This means Bank Money Back Guarantee!  This means Bank Money Back Guarantee!  This means 
that if for any reason you don’t believe the training is worth at least that if for any reason you don’t believe the training is worth at least that if for any reason you don’t believe the training is worth at least that if for any reason you don’t believe the training is worth at least 
double your investment, then you get your money back! No Questions double your investment, then you get your money back! No Questions double your investment, then you get your money back! No Questions double your investment, then you get your money back! No Questions 

Asked, 100% Guaranteed!Asked, 100% Guaranteed!Asked, 100% Guaranteed!Asked, 100% Guaranteed!



Get Started NowGet Started NowGet Started NowGet Started Now

Go ToGo ToGo ToGo ToGo ToGo ToGo ToGo To

www.SocialMediaIn7Minutes.com/Memberswww.SocialMediaIn7Minutes.com/Memberswww.SocialMediaIn7Minutes.com/Memberswww.SocialMediaIn7Minutes.com/Members

Or Or Or Or 

Support@LoveAmericanHomes.comSupport@LoveAmericanHomes.comSupport@LoveAmericanHomes.comSupport@LoveAmericanHomes.com




